
Basketball Squad To Fly To Kansas City Tourney 
Knights Defeat: Western 
To Gain Tournament: Spot: 
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The Pacific Lutheran University basketball team winds up 
prrpar2tions this week for what almost has become an annual 
trek. to Kansas City. Mo .. for the rational Association Inter

collegiate Athletics (NAIA) Basketball Tournament. 

Mothers Arrive 
~! Weekend 

Th'" ;1r111ual .\ vVS . Iuthc1;' V.'n k
' ttd bt·.t.:i11s this afternoon ;,s PLl." 
Lui ds gn·,·t tht"ir n1oth1..-rs and ~t1·p 

into linstc-s, rules for tlH' weckn1d. 

. I"thn, will bv stJying on campus 
in thl' won1en's dorn1ito1 ie, Frid•lY 

thrnu!!'h Sur:day and will c·xpcrience 
111an) .-lnm·nts of campus lifr. Tlwv 

will vat ;,t tiie hoarding club, attend 
,·\·,·ning du r 111 de\·otion.s, obst'r\"1" 

qui,·t h,,uis, parti.-ipalt' in popcorn 

p:lrtic~ ,ind huzz st·~.siun.s, and rccl'i\·e 

lin·akList in lwd. 

'. '.urnu1it?n· chairuwn ar:d thr-·ir bc

h..Jid ttw S"t II(,; assistants ha,·e been 

pbnnin.~ ;ind workinE( for rnonth · 

"n thi, pn..ljt',l. Committee kadPrs 
11<' :\;,ncy Yahn and D<"c Wilcox, 

std,· show: Christi,· Aasen and Carol 
\tkin,on, tea: Kathy Taylor and 

Sharon La r, on, b,:rnquet; Elaine 

l'witt·, publiC'ity: and Karen Rom-

111e11 and Mary Jo .'\'dson, general 
chainner1. 

lien· 1s the weekend schnlu!t-: 

Friday 
Toad of To<1d Hall"-·· Children's 

Theater. Eastvold Chapel 8:00 p.m. 
Donn G;itht'rings .... . .. 10:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
·· .. iad of Toad Hall" 
E;i,n·old Chapel ..... 10:00 a.m. 

1-'a~hion Show, Gyrn....... 1 :30 p.m. 
Tea, Pflueg-er Loungl' ..... . 

Banquet. 'hris Knutzen .. 

S1wakn, Dr. MortH'dt. 

Sunday 

3:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

(:lwrch ..................... 11:00 a.rn. 

Dimwr ..................... 12:30-1:30p.111. 

Code Passed 
By Legislators 

.\1onday night's Legislature meet

in.~· saw the adoption of a revised 
Campus Code by a \'Ok of 16 to 1. 

Th,· disrnssion before the \'oting was 

,hurt and unemotional. Members of 
· Legislatun· had reccivt'd copies 

of tht' revised Code at the end of 
last w,.,.k. Few substantial changes 

w,·n· n,adc but much of the phrasing 
was 111adt: clean:r. It was stressed 

that the Code was set up to stand
ardize punishment while continuing 
to ,kal with each offense on an indi
, idual basis. 

Th,· Legislature also set up two 
thrt 0 t'-memuer committees to "inquire 
i11to operations" of the Saga and of 

th(' :\SPL l: Artist SLTit:s committees. 
First Vice-President John Manilla 
,tr<'ssed that these ant temporary 
··fact-finding committees" and their 

cn-ation "in no way entails a judg-
1111·nt.'' Prdiminary reports will be 

c:i\'l'n at the next Legislaturt' mcet
i . Major areas that will be dealt 
with arc the financing of the Saga 
.,nd the program selection by the 

:\rtist Serit's Committee. 
:\ 111emorial gift to Dr. East\'old 

was suggested by the President's 

Cabinet. They f<"lt that two plaques 
on the front of Eastvold Chapel, rc
latin_g the accomplishments of Dr. 
Eastvold during his twenty year ten

ure of office, would be fitting. The 
i,·a.sibility of such a gift is now bl'

in_g investigated. 

OACH GEN~ LUNDGAARD, the r<night bench, 
ways to the a:tion at Bellingham last Saturday. 

S nior Division ebat: rs 
Win Linfield Sweepstakes 

Competing in Linfield College's "Tournament cf Cham
pions" last week-end. the PL U forensic squad returned borne 
with tbe sweepstakes trophy for senior division competition and 
a total of twelve places in all types of speech events. 

Thirty-seven scho:cls and 550 students from Washington. 
Oregon. California, Utah, Idaho, Montana and \Vyoming par
ticipated in the tournament. Iri final 
n·sults, PLU placed third in grand 
. ... ~t-p.n:~~~es, ,vith tbt· rn·vt"i'Sity of 

th,· Pacific- in ~ccond place, and the 
l.'nin,rsity of Orq;-on in first plan·. 

The Linfidd traveling squad in 

senior di\'ision included: Marilyn 

:\ordlund, Joan Maier, Ti111 Brown
ing, Jerry Merchant, Merle Over

land, John Stewart and Ron Swift. 
Junior division participants included 
Ruth Ellis, Sandi Ellingson, Susan 
Koche, Linda Fuss, Marsha s~ldl'n 

and Deanna Zimhleman. 

Individual Winners Listed 

Individual winners from PLU rn 
senior division wne Maier and l\'ord

lund, first place in women's debate; 

Stewart, third place in interview, 

first in radio speaking, first in im
promptu speaking: Overland, third 
in salesmanship, first in t,xtempor-

Mort:veclt: Named 
To Famous 50 

PLU Pr ... sidrnt Dr. Roucrt Mort
vedt will be given a Distinguished 
Alumnus Award by Pi Kappa Dr--!ta, 

nz.tional fon·nsics fraternity. on Mar. 
~:!. Fifty Pi Kappa Delta members, 
l·nown as the nFamous Fifty," will 

receive thcs,· awards. Pi Kappa Del
ta is conft-rrin<(" thnr honors as pa1·t 

of its golden anniversary celebration. 

The awards will be given at a ban
qun at thr fratc-rnity's national con
vt·n tion at Southern Illinois U ni,·er

sity in Carbondale, Ill. Because of 
prcYious commitments, Dr. );fort
\'edt will be unable to attend this 
banquet and will rrcei,·e his award 

in absentia. 

:1n1·ous ~µeJk.inrr: Swift, second in in

Lt f\J " " 1,:rci1 ni-, f;t:-,t lu rii ltOry, 

scron<l in interp. reading: M::iier, sec

ond in ext<'rnp., third in salc·sma n
shiµ. 

In junior division, Ruth Ellis 

µlaced third in salesmanship, second 
in impromptu speaking, and debated 
in tht' final rounds with Dc-anna 

Zimblc>man. 
Professor T. 0. H. Karl, chairman 

of the Department of Speech, and 
Paul Steen, of the spet'ch department 
faculty, accompanird the squad. 

This afternoon, all members of the 
PLU squad will travd across town 
to compete in the UPS ln\'itational 

Tournament. 

PLU CHALLENGES CLC 
PL has challenged California 

Lutheran College-, Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., to a cross-country bicycle 

raC'('. Tht> challenge calls for a team 

ract·. The challenge calls for a CLC 

team to bicycle from CLS to PLU, 

while PLU rides to CLC. 

The Lures, who won the right to represent NAJA Di. tric 
by sweeping a best-of-three playoff from \Vestern Washing 

ton. will be 111aking thC'ir sixth ap-

A Lc Conference pcarancc in the last eight ycJr: in 
the national finals. The regular sea· 

I 
son E\'C-rgrecn Conference ch:unpio ; 

App ication Due stopped the Viking-s 69-62 and 57-1~ 
last Friday and Saturday in Bc-llin~-

Students interested in attf'nding ham . 
thl' American Luthnan Church Stu-
J,·nt Conference must submit letters 
of application tu the office of Dr. 

Philip E. Haug<', Dean of the Cni
n·rsity, bt:fon· March 15. Karl Gron

berg, ASPLl: President, reports that 
the rnnfrrencl' will be held this year 
r,t Dana College, Blair, Neb., 1'1arch 
29-'.i 1. '·Called To Be Human In A 

Dehu111a11iz.ing World" will be the 
tltcm,·. 

:\ person applying should include 
his name and class rank in the let

ter. Ht' ought to discuss his reasons 
for wishing to attend the conference; 
he should also tell how his participa
tion in the conference will enable 

him to make a greater contr;.bution 
to PLU life than he would be able 

to make if he did not go. Any other 
information that the applicant wishes 
to add may be included. 

The ASPLU plans to se-nJ three 
dt'k·gates to this meeting. Their ex
penses will be paid almost entir<'ly 
liy th,, ASPL l.. Selection of these 

three delegates will b~ made- by a 
conunittt>e consisting of Dr. Hauge; 
Dr. Krist,·n B. Soll:11·1 g-, Dean of Stu

dents: and Dr. Alf Kraabd, Asso
ciate Pastor of the Stud(•nt Congre
~ation. 

Three Speakers Scheduled 
Jacki~ Robinson, formt'r Brooklyn 

Dodger star and member of base
ball's Hall of Fame, will be a speaker 
at the <'onfcrenee. Robinson is now 
Vice President in Charge of Pcrson
nd for Chock Full 0' Nuts. He is 
also on the Be,ard of Directors of the 
:\'AACP. 

Another speaker will be Dr. John 
Bachman, Director of the Union 
Theological Seminary Ccntt'r for 

Communication and the Arts. Con
centrating his attention on the rele

vance of radio, television and the 

arts to Christian faith, Dr. Bachmau 
has written the book, "The Church 
in the World of Radio and Tele
vision.'· 

A practicing :\'ew York city attor
n,·y, William Stringfellow, will be 

thC' rnnfrrence's third s pc a kc r. 

Drspite their regularity in thr· 
:\'Al!\ final, the Knight, h.t\'e yet to 
come up with a winner. The closest 

th .. y came to nailing down the title 
was in 1959 when thc-y lo,t to Ten
ncss,·c A&I in the championship ·on
tcst. 

Last year thr men of Coach G,·,ie 
C. Lundgaard wL·rc ousted in thrir 
first ,·enture in th,• tourna111cnt lw 
S;l\·annah (Ga.) t.\t(' 81--75. 

LC'ading the Knights th i ~ y .. ar 
haq· been their two big men, Tom 
Whalen and Curt Gammell. Whalen 

leads his mates in scoring with 516 

points in 27 gamt's, a 19.1 averagi:, 
while Gammell, freshman standout 
from :'forth Hollywood, Calif., is th,· 
top rebounder, clearing off 302 ,.,._ 

bounds, and thr-, number two scorer 
with ,mg points in 26 starts for a 

15.7 a\'erage. Whalen is second in 
the rebounding department w i th 
264·. Both lads are 6-6. 

Two other Lute starters also an· 
:1\'eraging in the double figurc-s, All
E,·ergrccn Conference guard Marv 
Frederickson with a l+.0 mark and 
Jim C,istlebcrry 10.2. 

Dick :\'elson, tenacious defrnsi"· 

player, rounds out the Knights' start
ing- five, sporting a 7.9 average. 

Other players making the trip to 
Kansas City are Karl Cordes ( 1.3), 
Gus Kravas ( 6.1), Jerry Odsathcr 
(2.8), Bob Roberts (0.3), and John 
Stevens ( 0.8). 

The Lute~ will close out drills Fri
day and depart for Kansas City Sat
urday. They will leave Seattle-Ta
coma Airport at 8:'.!0 a.rn., aboard a 
United Air Lines flight. 

Children See 
Musical Here 

"There was panic in the parlour, 

there was howling in the hall ... 
When the Toad came home!" 

The magic produced by PLU's 
Children's Theater and one's imag
ination bring "Toad of Toad Hall'' 
to life on the Eastvold Chapel stage. 

The adventures of Toad, played by 
Bill Zier, and his Ri"cr Bank friend, 
are vividly portrayed under the di
r<"ction of Eric Nordholrn. The music 

was especially arranged by Dr. R 
.l:lyard Fritts. 

·Toad of Toad Hall" is the first 

musical ever produced by PLU's 
Children's Theater. The play is by 

.\. A. Milne and the n1t1sic by H. 
l'raser-Sinrson. It was taken from 
the book, "Wi11d in the Willows,'· by 

Krnneth Grahame. 

Dr. N[ort,·e.clt was nominated for 
this honor by the fraternity's chapter 

at St. Olaf Co 11 e g c, Northfield, 
Minn. He joined Pi Kappa Delta 

there in, 1922. While an acti\'e mem
ber of that chapter, he placed st>c
ond in oratory at a Pi Kappa Delta 

national tournament. 
REHEARSING a scene from "Toad of Toad Hall" are (left to right) Bab Velander as 
Mole, Bill Zier as Toad, Garland Berger as Badger, and George Horluck Jr., as Rat. 

The play was presented yesterday 

afternoon and today for the grade 
school districts. The Children's The• 
atcr will continue performing for 

both children and adults tonight at 

8:00 p.m.; Saturday, March 9, at 
10:00 a.m. and 2 :30 p.m.; March I 5 
at I :00 p.m.; and March 16 at 2:30 

p.m. 
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Dear Editor: 
Just Look At The Record 

Just looking at the record (Bob Anderson, February 22 Moor,ng ;\,last), 
last year·s Artist Series performance by the Seattle Symphony Orchestra 
included: 

GRETR Y-MOTTL ....... Ballet 1fosie from "Cephale et Procris" 

D\'ORAK ...... ·-····· ......... Symphony No. + in G Major, Opus 88 

H.\YD:\' ..... 

R.\ \'EL ....... . 

K<JDALY ..... . 

... Allegro: Concerto for Trumpet, E Flat Major 
William Cole, soloist 

..................... Tzigane, for Violin and Orchestra 
Henry Sieg!, soloist 

.......................... Suite from "Hary Janos" 

:-,;o "Typewriter Song" by Leroy Anderson-at least not in the published 
program for last year. Now I don't know what goes on in Milton Katims' 
mind, but if he thinks my appreciation of music isn't subtle enough to dis
tinguish a first- from a fourth-rate ·performance-maybe he's right. All this 
is not to dcfrnd Milton Katims or his orchestra. I'd just like to keep ex
pository writing honest as well as concrete. -Stephen Sallee 

Does The Punishment Fit Crime? 
Does the "crime" justify th,_. severity of the punishment? Tht.: recent 

two-week suspension of a PLU student for failing to register his car h:ts 
prompted th<"' following: 

In the registration of a car 
Our tragic hero was lax. 
A malicious crime, a dastardly deed, 
Give him the two-week axe. 

Let us justify the punishment 
By citing codes and rules, 
And prove our great authority 
By punishing poor fools. 

forget the fc:clings of brotherhood, 
Let them sorely lag. 
Justice will always reign supreme 
Under a Christian flag. 

-Garry Wegner 

Saturday BreakJast Is Too Early 
Last Saturday morning I turned off my alarm to get up for breakfast. 

ut despite rny goud intentions, I fell askcp again. Seven-thirty is just too 
early to get up 011 a Saturday morning. \Vhy docs breakfast havt.: to be so 
early when there are no classes to attend afterward? After all, it's only fif-
tren minutes later than on weekdays. ·' 

Few people show up for Saturday breakfast. Why:• Perhaps because of 
the hour at which the: food scn·icc presents it. Some people who want brc:ik
bst this early have jobs. Howcn·r, they are sur,-ly a minorit)'. Why must 
the rest of us adapt ourselves to their schedule? 

Or pc·rhaps the food service wants to discourage attendance for economic 
reasons. I really couldn·t say with any certainty what their motives are; I 
just want to cat Saturday breakfast at a reasonable hour. -· ·-Trygve Andnson 

Students Can Improve 
.\t the p1·,·sl"t1t time PLl, is undergoing reforms which promise to make 

this a better university in every possible way: academically, spiritually and 
socially. It seems that we students should also sec what we can do to im
prove ourselves. Two area.I in which we need improvement arc dress habits 
,rnd etiquette. 

It's easy to say, "Well, I guess I'll go grubby today because nothing is 
lean anyway, and it won't make any difference." It may not make any 

Jiffrrcnce now, but how we look and dress is soon going to affect our chances 
of getting a job and I.icing a success in life. Maybe the formation of some 
better habits right now might make the transition from life at PLl.' to lift. 
in the big world somewhat easier. 

The other facet of college life needing improvement is etiquette. Few 
people on this campus can say what the proper behavior for every situation 
i,: once we graduate, we arc expected to know how to act whit,, eating, on 
a date, or just meeting people: perhaps a little personal educatiun and prac
tice is needed now while we have a chance to practice. 

It seems very easy to remain sloppy in dress and etiquette: here at PLU, 
probably because there is no great social pressure to force us to change. And 
yet a little awareness of these two facets of life might go a long way in prr·
paring us for the life after college. - Jon Malmin 

Marv Tommervik's 

PARKLAND FUEL OIL SERVICE 

! ' 
. 

CHEVRON GASOLINE 

LUBRICATION 

120th and Pacific Avenue Phone LEno . 7 .. c'J.:..:.. 

RS 1 Si;E IT, T/.1£ 
WORLD IS BASICAL.L'I 
DIVIDED JN7"D TWO 
CF-IMPS. 

ON THE ON£ SIDE 
RRE Tf-JE PRO'TESTA/iJT.5, 
FIND ON THE OTHER• 
THE. CATHOLJCS. 

SOME MISGUJDEO SOULS ARe 
TELLING US TO PUT OOWN OU~ 
WF.APONS BECAUSE THEY '1AE 
AGFI/N5r CHRISTIAN ETHICS 

/.1,>RDLY ANYBODY IS ADVOCIJTING 
UNILATERAL DISAR./"'11-lMENT-

I WANT 'IOU ro UNDE.A5T/JNO 
THAT I AM BHS!C~L.LY A 
PEACEFUL. MAN! 

.l WISH I COULD LI£ IN 
A ME!iOOW AND SNJFF 
THE PANSJCS! '~ /_ •i~ q J~ 

. UNFORTUNtffELV L\/E LIVE IN 
AN AGE WHEF!E SOME7W//:.S 
.I TH/NU -n-4R-r THE ONLY 
THING I< SENS/BL£ MAN CllN 
DO IS TO WIF'£ THE: WORLD 
CLEAN OF AU .. MEN WHO 
/IRE AGAINST PE"!K:C. 

MOOR/NG 
MIJJEDI 

Students, Ar1sc! 

( In the Sept. 28, 1962, issue of the Mooring i\fast, 
the writers of this column indicated that they would 
welcome contributions of humorous articles. The follow
ing is such a contribution and was written neither by 
Ron Heyer nor by Bob Anderson. The author prefers to 

remain anonymous.) 

Students, arise-er. I need your help on a little proj
ect. Don't let the fair weather sway you from the real 

need at hand. Arise! 

A few weeks ago the usual min was falling on cam
pus; a real trashmovcr or gullywashcr. :My plight was 
lunch in the Coffrc Shop followed by an afternoon class 
in CB. As I neither don a raincoat nor carry an um
brella, this is a real probkrn. I must usually wade all 
the way across campus in the ram. 

Perhaps my plan to keep dry evolved on a day of 
someone's neg-lect-bul what a plan! I hitched a ride 
under an umbrella fro111 the CUB to West Hall. There, 
with only the girl at t.hc desk present, I pulled out a 

plurubcr's cap and took a pipe wrench from my black 
brief case. I said in a loud, clear voice, "I'll have that 
pipe fixed in a 111inute." Thus I entered the dorm with 
a "man on floor'' warning and strode swiftly through 

West Hall. 
• .\'ext I dashed across from West Hall to ::,forth Hall 

and with the "man on floor" bit got to the lobby. Hav
ing changed into a black hat, I merely pointed a stetho
scope towards the dorm mother who met me there and 
said, "She's very sick. Perhaps you should have her 
transferred." .\'ow I didn't know who " he" was, nor 
did the house lllothn, but the efft:ct was perfect. 

With th,: same routine I "man-on-floored'' my wa) 
through the n,xt wing of North Hall to ,merge near 
Eastvolcl Chapel. Frou1 here it was an c-asy matter to 
hold a waste basket over my head and rush across lo the 
lllUsic wing, through the Chapel, and out the front. 

A clash to and through the Science Hall put me in 
easy reach of CB. I h,tched an umbrella ride from Sci
ence and arrived at C perfectly dry from the knees 
t:pward. 

.\'ow with a bigger brief cose, sn-cral hats, a false set 
of whiskers and two of the newest pipe wrenches, I 
thought that I was :ill st.:t. for a "safe" dry passafll' to 
CB. reg-ardles .. of the weather. Ah, but :1la,-l now learn 
that Chapel is lockcJ dnily and rny former surctss wi1s 
due tu someone's on-rsig-ht. At PLU, with all that it 
stands for, couldn't we change this Chaprl-loc-king- ruk '.' 
1 say, "'Students Arise!?!'' 

-·~ ./JV\ MDDH/N& 
i{· · \ MAST Qi, ~ • 
\-~ '"--?~• l'acific Lutheran Univenlly '1._ ~# .. 

.. •• Tacoma, Wa1hingto11 

f.di1or 
A~:-;i~tant Editor 
Bu_sinc· · :\,fan:i;cr 
Sport,;; Edi lor _ 
~lake-up E<li 10,·s 

Copy Editor ........... . 
Assistant Copy Edito1 
Prool Reader ..... . 
Photo~raphy .. . 

.. Larr·y Hit tcrdalc 
... Jim Thang 

... Les Pcderso11 
······-······Mike .Macdonald 

l\.ad Kroll, George l·lorluck, Jr. 
. ............................... Roger Stillman 

.Trygve Anderson 

. .......... i\-1 ike R::imstcad 
. .. Ronkc-n Brothen 

_Paul Reigstad 
Rem·\· · the Xational Advcrtisin~ Service. 
Off'· ··I. : :ollcgc Union Building, Room 114. Phone LE. 7-Btil I, 

Exten5ion 28~. 

OCCASIONALLY 
I GET Fl SOMEWHAT' 
SIMILAR URGE. 

7HE DIFt=ERE'.NCE IS 
THAT TH£: ME.N 'r"OU 
WERE THINKING OF 
GETTING RID OF, 
Wl=R£ THE CllTHOL/(;$. 

Wright's "Native Son" 
Is Shocking, Brutal 

A review of Richard Wright's "Native Son'' 
by Nancy Hull 

This shocking, brutal novel was written in 
1940, and in the following year was produced 
as a Broadway play. Thus it is dated in time, 
but retains a universal spirit in literary evalua• 
tion. The author, a brilliant young Negro, was 
born on a plantation near Natchez, JVliss. He 
died in Paris just three years ago. 

In ".\'ative Son" \¥right has rendered a picture of 
the bleak lift- of the depression, and its effect upon racial 
prejudice. The picture is accurate and passionate in it., 
gritty simplicity and terrifying factual content. Every
one who reads this American non·! will be filled with ;; 
sense of ,o;ric,·ous, almost unbearable, concern. The pic
ture is embodied with accusation, the hunt of a mur
derer and bitter hatred of the self and fellow man. 

However, \1/right"s real work seems to han, been t<, 
render the reality of existence, not especially to II ·h 

or preach a theory. Thr vital involvement of eornmttt ·cl 
hu111an beings, existing in their cro\vdcd citirs, cndurin.u 
the hardships of close living, suffering from unfulfillnl 
dc-sirr·s and cvrn, like "Native Son's" main character, 
Bigger Thomas, destroying the lives of others, shows the 
cornpkxity of our soeitty's doctrines on social and moral 
obliµ-ations. 

Heaviest Shock Delivered 
Pt.:rhaps the heaviest shock is delivered in the third 

division of ";\/ativc Son" when tht.: reader will realize 
the novel's dedication to religious communistic faith. In 
the late I 9'.l0's many intelligent Americans thour:;ht the~ 
heard the final bright answers sounding out from the 
depths of Russia. Although they were wrong, they were 

nrverth,-less ardcn t and hopcf ul. 
Richard \'fright became a native son disinherited of 

his birthright because of the color of his skin. 
Th,· ?\cgro characters are superb-one should look 

forward to the fine characterizations of Bigger and Bes
sie, his lover; but the terrible cffrct of the theme 
":'\ati,·e Son" upon the reader's own life will itself illu
strate tht: quality of this novel. 

CO l LE G E DRIVE -I N 
12302 PACIFIC AVENUE 

* 
A GOOD PLACE FOR KNIGHTS 

TO GATHER 

BURGERS -- SHAKES FRIES 
Weekdays, 11 to 11; weekends, 11 to 1 

LITTLE PARK 
171 st and Pacific Avenue 
2 ½ Miles South of the College 

6:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

AFE ~: 

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER 

TRY OUR NEW YORK STEAK 

French Fries, Salad, Coffee or tea, and 
Garlic Bread 

ONLY $1.45 



Whalen Tops 
PLU Scorers 
l'Ll. BASKETBALL STATISTICS 

~larch 3, 1963 

Season Record to Dote: W 18, L 9 
Gm, FG FT PTS AVE. 

Whalen 27 179 118 316 19.1 

Gammell . 26 162 85 409 15.7 

Frederickson .25 139 71 351 14.0 

Castleberry .. 27 109 57 275 10.2 

Nelson . 24 78 35 191 7.9 

Kravas 27 57 47 165 6.1 

Odsother. ..... 27 29 17 75 2.8 

Hartvigson . 4 6 6 18 2.6 

Cordes . ... 12 5 6 16 1.3 

Stevens ......... 16 6 2 14 .8 

Roberts 14 2 2 6 . 3 

Lockerby 6 2 2 6 l.0 

Larson 6 0 2 .3 

PLU Students 
Walk 50 Miles 

JFK's fifty-mile endurance hike 
was completrd last wcC'k by four 
PLL' foothalkrs. The long trip was 
made from the entrance of l\·ft. Rai
n1n ;'\ational Park back to the cam
pus. Jess Hagerman had the shortest 
til1ll' of fiftcf'n hours and twenty 
minutes, w hi I c Bob Battcrmann, 
C.rnig Knutzen and ~1ichad Murphy 
finished in less than seventeen hours. 
Thr· hikers started in the afternoon 
;i lld arri\'ccl early the next morning. 

Thr· age-old story of th,: tortoise 
;incl the hare seemed to apply well 
tu Knutzen .. .\ftcr gaining an hour's 
l,·;id he was mTrtakcn while skcpinf!' 
i11 a drainage ditch. Whrn Murphy 

'"" asked why he mad,· the trip, he 
irplicd, "I just wanted to add one 
rnoff highlight to a typical PLL 
",...-kencl. Can"t dance." Even now 
thew four can be easily distinguished 
1,v their peculiar gait as they hobb!C' 

fio111 class to class. 

Gerry's Barber Shop 
Mondoy thru Friday until 8:30 p.m. 

"YOUR HAIRCUT IS OUR SPECIALTY" 

504 S. 112th (P&X Shopping Center) 

Ask for us: Don, Fred, Spencer & Ole 

PLAN YOUR 
FINANCIAL 
FUTURE, 
TOO, 

UNSTOPPABLE HOOK SHOT begins poth toword bosket as Tom Whalen adds two 
points to the Knight cause in one of the ploy-off gomes ot Bellingham. Dick Nelson, 
number 13, and Curt Gammell, top left, move if nor rebound position. 

I 

Kansas City is getting to be like a home away from home for the Pacific 
1.uthcran baskC'tball team, who have made th<: trip to the national tourna
ment six times i the last eight yC'ars. This outstanding record is a real trib
ute to Coach Lundgaard, the Knight basketball team, and the type of ball 
played here at PLU ... Dick Nelson, Gus Kravas, and Jerry Odsathcr will 
turn their talents to baseball when they return from Kansas City ... This 
yca?s track team will be seriously hampered by the loss of mikr Jay Haa,·ik, 
who has a foot infection ... Ken Eckrem, sophomore footballer, will pass 
up next year's season jlnd plans to tra,·cl throughout Europe for a year ... 
What the Western team lacked in offense, their fans made: up for after the 
game. They wanted to fight anyone who looked as if he might be from 
PLli. One Western fan was so unhappy that he hit Coach Lundgaard in the 
face with a plastic water bottle ... Keith Shahan, All-Conference full
hac.k. recently made this statement about next year's football season, "For 
the first time since I han· been at PLU I feel that we have a good chance 
of winning the league tile" . . I understand th(' student boarding club has 
boug-ht another share in thr American Broccoli ancl Brussel Sprout Company, 
gi,·inf!' them a controlling interest. -i\1ike Macdonald 

The Lutheran Mutual Way BIG JOH'N STEVENS, one ·al the three 
seniors on this year's Knight squad, 
fights for a rebound against Central 
Washington in one of the Conference 
tournament games. 

Right now your main concern is working toward gradua
tion ..• preparing for your vocational future. It's also a 
fine time to begin to prepare your financial future. 
Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance bas a financial program 
that will meet your particular needs now ..• and in the 
future. Because Lutheran Mutual sells exclusively to 
Lutherans - Lutheran Mutual pol,.icies are available to 
you at a remarkably low net cost. And when you buy a 
Luther.an Mutual policy at the earliest possible age, you 
are more certain to be insurable and the premium is low
er than it will ever be again. 

Lutheran Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE'. COMPANY 

Waverty, low"' 

BEGIN A PLAN TO MEET ~='.!~ FINANCIM ·- ., :tE, 
NOW, WITH Y~U,t LUTHERAN UTUAL AGEf,IT 

HOWELL 
Sporting Goods 

The Best Ouolity in All Your 

SPORTING NEEDS 
922 Commerce MA 7-5665 

EDWARD FLATNESS 
District Age.11t 

LUTHERAN MUTUAL 
I.JFE ll\'SURA:s/CE COMPANY 

P. 0. llox 2275 
PARKLAND -14. WASHINGTOI\ 

Telephone _LE nox 1-0826 
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Kravas Plays lmport:ant: Part: 
In Success of Knight: Team 

by Ed Davis 

The contribution of the Classical Greeks to American and 
world culture has been enumerated and expounded upon by 
many authors. And to Knight basketball fans, none has been of 
greater mcment than the exportation via Port Angeles of one 
Constantinos James "Gus" Kravas. 

At Port Angeles High School, Gus played two years of var
sity basketball, being named to the 

Olympic Le ague AU-Conference Tacoma area, where there arc oppor-
team during both seasons. During his 
sophomore year he was rclega tcd to 
the sophomore team by th<' awesome 
pr<"scnce of one R. Mike Macdonald. 
At Port A. Gus also found time to 
earn three years of varsity letter in 

baseball as a shortstop . 

Gus' first two years of college life 
were spent at Olympic Junior Col
lege in Bremerton. There he teamed 
with Tom Whalen, and earned an 
honorable mention spot on the- J. C. 
All-League team. Both he and Whal
rn trans£ erred to PL U this falJ. 

Those fans who have faithfully 
watched the Lutes through thick and 
thin this year have seen a lot of Gus. 
For he is the first one on the bench 
to whom Coach Lundgaard turns 
when help is needed. And during 
periods when others have been ham
pered by injuries, Gus has always 
e om c through in starting assign
ments. 

His spc<"d and jumping ability 
have been a source of glee to most 
fans. His offense has been sparked 
by his ability to get away a shot 
with amazing spr'ed, leaving the de
fense little time to set itself after a 
quick stop. In high school one of his 
specialties was a scooping layup in 
which he took off near the top of 
the key. And during the warmups 
of one game during the conference 
tournament at UPS, Gus leaped up 
and accomplished a stuffer. 

Majoring in education, Gus is spe
cializing in history and plans to start 
on the junior high level. However, 
he hopes to t<"ach in the Seattle-

tunities for advancement. Some da~' 
his plans lead to teaching and coach
ing on the high school level. If his 
never-say-die spirit carries over off 
the floor, he'll do just that. 

GUS KRAVAS 
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Tournament Results for "A" Division 

Third Floor Alpha lost to Ivy "A" in a close battle 48-35, as the game 
,,as won in the second half. Rod l\'crson and Jack Shannon of Ivy came 
through to put Ivy in the semi-finals. Iverson was high for the game with 
J'l points. 1st Eloor "A" beat 2nd Floor "B" bl-49 to put themselves in the 
battle for 5th place. Gettis and Marken, both of 1st Floor, tied for high scor
ir;g honors with 17 points. In other games this week the Hot Dogs won on 
a forfeit from the faculty. Evergreen "A" trounced Delta 53-27 to put itself 
in the finals in the "A" Division. Eastern "A" won over 3rd Floor "B" 
51-46 to put itself in contention for 4th place with Western "A." Western 
"A" beat Western "B" 62-60 to put its team in the running for 4th place. 

Tournament Results for "B" Division 
The Sharncns cased by 2nd Floor "D" 41-33 to put them into contention 

for 5th place with the Heras. Mike Sather of the losing t<:canr came out high 
man for th,, night with 17 points. The Heros came into contention by beat
ing- the Barbarians 26-13. Johanson of the Heras was high point man with 
8 points. 3rd Floor "C" reached the "B" Division finals by beating the Cellar 
Dwellers 36-33. Clover Creek (the team without one win during the Intra
mural season) won over the Greenhorns to move into the finals with 3rd 
Floor "C." In other games of the week, the Gunners beat the Dejardin 
'.l6-29, to put the team into the game to decide 4th place. Ross Anderson 
was hi_gh man for the gam with 21 points. The other team in contention 
for 4th plarc was the Animals as they beat out the Knightrnarcs 36-33. Rog,·1 
;'\/dson was high man for the game with 20 points. 

Next Weck: Intramural 11ree Throw Contest 
The contest will take place Tuesday and Thursday, March 12 and l-1, 

7:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
Contest Rules: 
I. Contest consists of throwing 100 free-throws. 
2. Varsity basketbalJ players arc not eligible. 
3. The top five throw,Ts from each District will dderminc the District 

Champion. 
Contest Records: 
l. Individual Record, 93. 
2. Team total, 431. 
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Moms To See 
Fashion Show 

"Collage of Color'' sets the scene 

for thC' A V,'S sprin,e: fashion show to 
lw held M:irrh 9 al 1 :30 p.m. in the 

~) m. The style show will highlight 
th,· Saturday afternoon acti,·ities of 
\10th, 1s· W,·ckcnd, bc·ing of special 

intcrl',l to both mothers and daugh

r1·rs. 

Co-chairnwn of the c,·,·nt arc- Del' 

Wilco. and :-S a II c y Yahn. Other 
,·ommitt,·r chairmen ;ire ;\!dis Ott, 

Kristin Hods, Rita Peterson, Jan 
.\alhuc, Lois Dilling, Cheryl Halvor
•tlll, Diana Chappell, J\ancy Hull, 
Rhoda Pappajohn, Forestinc Wisc, 

. \nita Coolidge, and Jerri Robarge. 
l .arolyn Moellring has hccn selected 

, the moderator. 
The models will be Laurie Dilling, 

fltcnda Eberl, Carole Haaland, De
,\1 a Hendrickson, Su s an Koschc, 
K:tren Lu n d, Karin Mae:nusscn, 
\·1:-:ry Olson, Aldis Ott, Pam Rach
f<>rd, Thelma Reeve, JoAnnc Threr
-,,..-it, Sitndra \.Vt·sterbcrg, Carole Un-
1.dmnn, Dee \\'ilco.·, Sancy Yahn, 
Karol York, and ,\,fartha Zachr<'p. 
\l~ modeling- will br- Mrs. Roy 

Carlson, Mrs. Theodore Karl, and 
\,f rs. Kristen. Solberg, faculty wiYes, 

.,nd Mrs. Edward Selden. 
fhc stores participating arc An

drews, Oakes, Richardson·s, Prggy 
K :\ppard and Thr Wedding Bell. 

:\dmission prices arc 25c for students 
1nd 50c for adults. Fellows are wcl

t·01nr, too! 

MODEL BRENDA EBERT gives a preview 

showing of a two-piece ensemble from 

Parkland's Peggy K Apparel. 

Exchange Student Tells His 
Feelings For Tanganyika 

hy JeH Ekola 

When Chris Tarimo, a junior transfer from Luther College 
1!1 \Vahoo, Neb., awakens early in bis room in Evergreen Court, 
he can step out of the door for a lung full of fresh air and see the 
distant towering Mount Rainier outlined in the glow of the ris
ing sun. When he does the same thing at home in northern Tan
ganyika, be would see projecting majestically heaven ward from 

l<uet:he Receives 
Doct:orat:e From 
Union Seminary 

Professor John G. Kucthe, chair
man of the philosophy department, 
will receive the degree of doctor of 
theology from Vnion Theological 
Seminary, New York, N. Y., on May 
21. Last weekend Professor Kuethc 
flew to New York and completed his 
work for the doctorate by taking an 

oral examination. 

Thl' "orals" took place on Friday, 
March I, in New York. This degree 
will he granted in the arc-a of phil
osophy of religion. Among the four 
~xaminers we r I' Daniel Day Wil
liams, author of "What Present-Day 
f'heologians Are Thinkin~," a book 
which is used for the course in con
temporary Christianity taught on 

our camfus. Another e..xaminer was 
Paul Lehman, who had just come to 
L nion from Howard. These exams 
lasted two and a half hours. 

Professor K u e th e's thesis was 
''Three Empirical Philosophies o( 

Religion: MacIntosh, Meland, and 
Wieman." These writers made their 
contribution to a reconstructed lib
rralism mostly after 1930 when the 
Chicago school of empirical modern
ism was at its highest point of influ
ence. 

Professor Kucthe suggests that a 
,.-heme of "levels of empiricism" be 

used for measuring the attempt of 
these men to develop a theology rel
•·vant to the scientific tempo of the 
twrntieth century man. 

his very feet, the mountain, Kili-
manjaro. 

While not away at school Chris 
and his six brothers and sisters have 
worked on their father's farm on the 
slopes of Kilimanjaro. The m a i n 

crops arc coffee and bananas, but 
they also raise beans, wheat and 
corn. Meat, eggs and milk come from 
their own livestock. Chris claims the 
<'off cc grown in Tanganyika has 
quality superior to that grown any
where else in the world. After be
ing picked, the coffee beans are pro
cessed and shipped to Europe via the 
K.N.C.U., a native controlled co-op 
w h i c h has increasing world-wide 
bargaining influence in that product. 

For Chris going to school was not 
a matter of a daily trek between 
school and home. Rather it was off 
to boarding school for the duration 
of t h e semester. The secondary 
school he last attended was about 
1200 miles from home. Through a 
local missionary Chris learned about 
Luther College and decided to fur
ther his education in the States. 

When it closed its doors at the end 
of last year, he and Ed !vfuehlbach 

transferred to PLU. 

A look of longing for and love of 
his home country came into Chris's 
eyes when asked about Tanganyika. 
He simply sighed, "Oh, gee, it's 
beautiful." 

Besides working on his father's 
farm, Chris has worked at such jobs 
as compiling information for govern
mental public relations, surveying 
and marking timber for the forestry 
commission, and doing analysis work 
for a chemical firm. 

~. TD THE 
~PD/NT. ~" ,. 

Campus fovics Offers Films 

The campus rno,·il' b,·ing shown toni~ht is "Cry th,.. Bdon·d Country,'' 

~t 7:25 and 9:10. Roadrunner cartoons, "Scrambled Acht's" and "Tht're Wt: 
Go, Go, Co,'' will lw shown at 7:15 and 9:30. Saturday night's campus 

n,o\'ir is'·:\ Raisin in thl' Sun," ~hown at 7:00 and 9:30, \\'ilh Roadrunner 

c.irtoon, "Zoom :wd Burl'd,'' at b::iO and 9:20. 
* * ii: 

'olk Song- Fe~1ival Schcdultd 
Th .. ,tudPnb of C:l.,rk Cull,·1;,·. ,·~w·ou"·r. \,Vashin~too, han· ,dwduled 

an Int<·rcul!i-,.,:at,· .,,,rtliw•·sl Folk F,·sti,·al for tl1t· first w, ,-k,·nd in ~lay. 

This pro.1<T,t1r1 will inclurlt- ~, , nnn·n l,y Don J'irth and Judy Flenniken, pro
f,.ssional ,in1sns from Sc:-att!,·: workshops fo, guitar and banjo; and a panel 
discussion workin!( towar'd a ddinition of "folk music." .\Ii)'OIH· intrn·strd 
in ,ilt!''nCTillc 1his fr<liql shuuld <JJl·ak to :\Sf'Ll' P1nid,·nt Karl GroIJill'r'l' . 

* * ~ 
R<"l'd & lhrton To Gin, way Scholarships 

Durin_!:.{ th,· nionth uf .... Lad1, Rl·t·d & ilarton, .\1ne·rica's oldl'St nwjor 

d, nsrniths. ""'' l'Ondun;ng « "Siln·r Upinion Competion" in which schol
;,rships tot«llinc: $'.!0.'i() ;in· !wine: offerl'd to wonwn studl'nts al a few ,<"kcted 
.-oll,·,::,-s. Tho, .. w;:JJti,1~ to l'nt1·1 this ,·ontl'<l should ;n Bn· :\-lillc-r. th,· stu
<lr•r;t I ('J)• r"Sl"l)!.11 i\ I" uf RtTd &'._ B:!I ton. 

* .. * 
Piano Reduction Ruk, .hailahh-

1 h(' Rl'c:union Study Croup of trw r:aliforn,a Imtitutt- of T"chnologY, 
f•,.,,.dnu, .,iliforni;i, h.1s ,.,.nt th,· looring ~last the official rules of and 

1 1 c·11t1y bl:tnk [Pr upright piano r··duction. Piano rl'duction is an atl,k ic 

,·,,·nt in whid1 a p;;irio i, dcn,olishcd and its piece<; pas.-;,·d through an ap<T
tur,· in a board .. \nvonL" desiring to forrn a pi<1no-di,rn,1ntlin'l' t<·a111 may 
oht,1in tlw ,uk, in thl' Mooring ;\·last offit:l'. 

Political Drama 
Opens Next Week 

"All the King's Ml'n;· aJJ :\lph,, 
Psi Onwc,:a production, will be pn·· 

sc:nted :March H, 15 and I fi ir 
CB-200. It will Lw staged in snni

arn1a and proscenium St) 11·. 
Th<' king, a backwoods puliti.-i;in 

who b<.:com"s 'l'°'·~rnor, i,. pl.i y,·d Iii 
Ray M ybrc: his 1u,·n an· pia)Td h\ 

..\rden Flom, Bob Olson, '"'d B<1h 
Runni11g. Also inl'ludt'd i11 thl' ,·a; 
an· Liz Kroll, Dennis Pinnik. Ed 
Brannfor·,, John Ruud, Carol Gib .. r

son, Diana Chappell, Dick L:itin1<'L 
Dick Running, Esler Estrom, K,-u1 
Ilr;,dy, Paul i'latnl',s, Bill B:,u,.,., 1ah. 

ar:d Karl Ostling. 

The play, writll'IJ by Rulwrt Pt·nri 

Warren, is undn the dirrctio11 "I 

\lpha Psi Omega 111,·mbers, Carolyn 
ModlrinK and Don Myhr,·. 

Yiany people han· scc:-11 in V.'illi,· 
~lark, tht· play\ n1aiu rhar;.u·u·r, ;• 

close similarity to H11<')' P. Lons,·, 

fonncr ~uYcrnor of Louisi~H1~1. 

RETIRE for life 
We Buy Used Text Books 

Fox ook Compa y 
111 7 Commerce Tacoma 

Go places gal -go by the book 

Pour yourself a glass of vitality 
If you're missing out on your share of milk, you're probably missing out on 

your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent source of the 

protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every day for get-up-and-go 

energy. Pour yourself a glass of vitality often-at least three times a clay! 

Add-A-Glass-A-Milk to every meal. 

FREE BOOKLET! "Go Places Gal" is chock-full of straight.forward 

. information on beauty and grooming, food and health, personality 

and popularity. For your free copy of this 24-page booklet, send your 

name and address to: 

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION 

~107 N; E, 45th St. • Seattle 5, Washington . 
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